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Abstract
Exposure to asbestos was evaluated in 131 patients with pleural malignant mesothelioma in the Paris area between 1986 and 1992 using data from a detailed specific questionnaire and light microscopy analysis of the retention of asbestos bodies in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid or lung tissue. Probable or definite exposure to significant levels of asbestos dust was identified in only 48 (36-6%) subjects, and significant asbestos body counts (above 1 asbestos body/ml in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid or 1000 asbestos bodies/g of dry lung tissue) were found in only 45 (34-3%) subjects. Overall 50 subjects had experienced exposure to only low levels of asbestos or no exposure at all and showed no significant retention of asbestos bodies in the biological sample analysed. Previous studies have shown that light microscopy may be useful in the identification of subjects with previous exposure to asbestos. In this study, apart from cases with obvious exposure to asbestos, a large group of subjects seemed to have a history of exposure or lung retention of asbestos bodies suggestive of very low levels of cumulative exposure, similar to those described in the general population.

(Malignant mesothelioma has long been recognised as one of the most specific occupational cancers: epidemiological evidence has accumulated concerning the strong association between exposure to asbestos and the outcome of an excess of mesotheliomas in various occupational groups (reviewed by Gibbs; McDonald and McDonald; Brochard et al.). Many authors have focused attention on the specific role of the type of asbestos fibres. Indeed, results of cohort studies suggested that similar levels of exposure to chrysotile or amphiboles led to many fewer mesotheliomas in subjects exposed to chrysotile than in groups exposed to mixed fibres or amphiboles. Moreover, results of analysis of lung tissue by electron microscopy in patients with mesothelioma suggested that amphiboles were the most often incriminated fibre types, especially crocidolite and amosite. Recently, one author reported a different pattern of respective capacities for inducing mesothelioma from asbestos fibres, suggesting that amosite was the most important, whereas chrysotile and crocidolite were much less often incriminated. Nevertheless, although the association with exposure to asbestos was indisputable when workers had been exposed to high levels of asbestos, the attention of the scientific community has more recently been drawn to mesothelioma occurring in subjects free of any significant exposure to asbestos or exposed to only low cumulative doses.

From case-referent studies, the percentage of mesotheliomas without exposure to asbestos has been reported to vary from one study to another. The difficulties encountered in the use of data from occupational questionnaires when evaluating the level of previous exposure to asbestos have been underlined by some authors. Thus other alternative methods have been proposed. Characterisation and counting of asbestos bodies by light microscopy in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid or lung tissue provide a good estimate of previous exposure to asbestos, especially in cases of interstitial diseases or pulmonary malignancies. A good correlation has been reported between the concentration of asbestos bodies in BAL fluid and the parenchymal concentration of asbestos bodies. Thus asbestos dust load in the lung may be evaluated much more simply than with analysis by electron microscopy. Nevertheless, published reports of quantification of asbestos by light microscopy in biological samples of patients with malignant mesothelioma mainly concerned subjects who had experienced obvious exposure to asbestos. Few studies have been performed in mesotheliomas occurring in regions without substantial concentration of specific asbestos related industries.

The aim of our study was to characterise asbestos exposure of 131 patients with pleural malignant mesothelioma in the Paris area to estimate the proportion without significant exposure to asbestos. This was assessed with data from an occupational questionnaire and results of the quantification of asbestos bodies in BAL fluid or lung tissue.)
Materials and methods

STUDY POPULATION
Subjects included in the study were 116 cases of malignant mesothelioma from a case-control study on pleural malignant mesothelioma conducted in the Paris area between January 1987 and December 1992,3 for whom a lung tissue sample or BAL fluid sample was available. During this period a total of 236 cases of malignant mesothelioma was recruited in the case-control study in the Paris area. Inclusion criteria were pleural localisation of the malignant mesothelioma, residence in the Paris area at the time of diagnosis, and having had a personal interview. Pneumology, chest surgery, and oncology departments provided most of the cases. All cases were reviewed by the French mesothelioma panel for histological confirmation of diagnosis.37

Fifteen additional subjects were included who were diagnosed as having pleural mesothelioma at the Centre Hospitalier Intercommunal de Créteil between January 1986 and December 1992, for whom BAL fluid or a lung tissue sample was also available. Two subjects with associated primary lung carcinoma were excluded.

Overall, there were 115 men and 16 women. Their mean (range) age at diagnosis was 61·6 (37–84) years. For all subjects, the diagnosis of malignant mesothelioma was confirmed histologically by the French mesothelioma panel.

EVALUATION OF OCCUPATIONAL HISTORIES
Complete occupational histories were collected by means of a standardised questionnaire adapted from Siemiatycki et al.28 Each patient was interviewed personally about his work history, with specific questions concerning occupational, domestic, and environmental exposure to asbestos.

Occupational asbestos exposure of each job was rated by two of the authors (EO and GD), blind with respect to asbestos body count in BAL fluid or lung tissue. Evaluation took into account job title, job description, information about the work place, historical period, and subject’s answers to open questions about exposure to asbestos. Three semi-quantitative indices were used to assess exposure to asbestos for each job according to criteria defined elsewhere.19 These were probability of exposure, level of exposure, and frequency of exposure. These indices allowed division of the subjects into four broad classes of asbestos exposure (table 1). For each subject, the job with the highest level of exposure was used for classification. Only subjects whose occupational history included probable or definite exposure were considered to be exposed. The appendix lists the classification of the various types of jobs. The same job title applied to different subjects could sometimes be in a different class of asbestos exposure, depending on information reported in the questionnaire. For each subject, cumulative duration of exposure (independently of the level of exposure), time from the onset of exposure, and time since the last exposure were calculated.

ANALYSIS OF ASPEROSITUS BODIES IN BAL FLUID AND LUNG TISSUE
The BAL fluid and lung tissue samples were collected in cleaned flasks containing 10 ml of 10% formalin (Prolabo, Paris, France). Specimens were prepared as described elsewhere.17 Quantification of asbestos bodies was by light microscopy (magnification ×250). Only typical ferruginous bodies, as defined by Churg and Warnock,29 were assumed to be asbestos bodies. Concentrations of asbestos bodies were expressed as the number of asbestos bodies per ml of BAL fluid or per g of dry lung tissue as appropriate. According to previous published threshold values,17 30 significant retention of asbestos bodies in the lung was defined as more than 1 asbestos body per ml in BAL fluid or 1000 asbestos bodies per g of dry lung tissue. Although some subjects had more than one sample, only one result is presented in the results section, with priority given to the result from the lung tissue sample.

STATISTICAL METHODS
Subjects were assigned to either a high retention group (HR) or a non-significant retention group (NSR), depending on comparison of the value of retention of asbestos bodies in the biological sample with the reference value. Non-parametric statistical tests were used for all comparisons. The Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to study the relation between class of exposure and quantitative variables—that is, asbestos body retention in BAL fluid or lung sample, age, duration of exposure, time since the first exposure, and time since the end of the last exposure. The χ² test was used to compare different classes of exposure according to the number of subjects showing significant retention of asbestos bodies in BAL fluid or lung tissue.

The relations between asbestos body concentration in biological samples and duration of asbestos exposure or time since the last exposure were evaluated by the Spearman correlation coefficient. All calculations were performed with SAS software.

Results
Table 2 shows the characteristics of the study population. Among the 131 subjects, 67 (51·1%) had experienced only low levels of exposure to asbestos or no exposure at all, as assessed by the occupational questionnaire (classes 0 and 1). A history of work entailing regular, probable, or definite exposure to at

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of exposure</th>
<th>Probability of exposure</th>
<th>Level of exposure</th>
<th>Frequency of exposure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Unlikely or possible</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Any frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Probable or definite</td>
<td>Medium, high, very high</td>
<td>Sporadic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Probable or definite</td>
<td>Medium, high, very high</td>
<td>Discontinuous or continuous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2  Characteristics of patients with mesotheliomas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No of patients</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Duration of exposure</th>
<th>Time since first exposure</th>
<th>Time since last exposure</th>
<th>Asbestos bodies/ml of BAL fluid</th>
<th>Asbestos bodies/g of dry lung tissue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whole sample:</td>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 95)</td>
<td>(n = 95)</td>
<td>(n = 95)</td>
<td>(n = 95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>61.6 (10.8)</td>
<td>17.6 (12.1)</td>
<td>38 (12.5)</td>
<td>19.4 (12.9)</td>
<td>0.1 (0-5400)</td>
<td>346 532 (1 675 641)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>61 (37-84)</td>
<td>14 (1-48)</td>
<td>37 (12-70)</td>
<td>18 (0-60)</td>
<td>0.1 (0-5400)</td>
<td>1365 (0-105)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 0:</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 25)</td>
<td>(n = 11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>63.2 (10.6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.7 (2-4)</td>
<td>1028 (1330)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>64 (38-81)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0 (0-12)</td>
<td>381 (40200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 1:</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 22)</td>
<td>(n = 9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>60.7 (12.4)</td>
<td>15.6 (10.5)</td>
<td>36.5 (13.1)</td>
<td>21.3 (13.8)</td>
<td>1.6 (5-0)</td>
<td>9449 (20 637)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>59 (37-83)</td>
<td>11 (3-36)</td>
<td>35 (12-63)</td>
<td>20 (0-60)</td>
<td>0.1 (0-22)</td>
<td>125 (0-6000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 2:</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 9)</td>
<td>(n = 7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>63.6 (9.9)</td>
<td>17.1 (14.6)*</td>
<td>38.9 (15.1)</td>
<td>21.1 (14.3)</td>
<td>1.4 (2-2)</td>
<td>185 409 (474 030)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>64 (48-78)</td>
<td>10.5 (2-48)</td>
<td>40 (16-62)</td>
<td>25 (0-44)</td>
<td>0.15 (0-5-8)</td>
<td>317 (0-1 260 000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 3:</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 39)</td>
<td>(n = 9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>60.3 (10.3)</td>
<td>18.9 (12.3)</td>
<td>38.7 (11.4)</td>
<td>17.6 (11.7)</td>
<td>1.49 (864-7)</td>
<td>1 230 816 (3 304 690)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>60.5 (41-84)</td>
<td>16.5 (1-41)</td>
<td>40 (15-70)</td>
<td>15.5 (0-45)</td>
<td>0.15 (0-5400)</td>
<td>6580 (1130-107)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*pValues indicated correspond to cumulative duration during which sporadic exposure to asbestos occurred. Thus real duration of exposure was generally largely overestimated in class 2 subjects, compared with class 1 and class 3.*

†Level of significance with Kruskal-Wallis test. The four classes of exposure were compared for age and asbestos body count in BAL fluid or lung tissue, whereas only class 1, 2, and 3 were compared for duration of exposure, time since first exposure, and time since last exposure.

Calculations of mean, median, and range of values were performed on all subjects of each class of exposure. For asbestos body count in BAL fluid or lung tissue samples, the number of subjects with each type of biological sample is indicated in parentheses.

least medium levels of asbestos dusts (class 3) was found in only 48 subjects (36.6%). There was no statistical difference between the ages of the four groups at the time of diagnosis. Comparison of subjects in classes 1, 2, and 3 did not show any significant difference in the duration of exposure, time since the first exposure, and time since the last exposure.

When studying the whole population, asbestos body count in BAL fluid ranged from 0 to 5400/ml, and in lung tissue from 0 to 10 000 000/g of dry lung tissue. Median values of asbestos bodies were 0.1 asbestos bodies/ml in BAL fluid and 1365 asbestos bodies/g of dry lung tissue (table 2). No significant difference was shown in asbestos body count in BAL fluid between the different classes of exposure. By contrast, analysis of lung tissue showed a significant difference between the four classes of exposure, class 3 showing the highest asbestos body load, as expected. Figures 1 and 2 show the distributions of individual counts of asbestos bodies among the various classes of exposure for BAL fluid and lung tissue samples. A considerable overlap was noted between the four classes of exposure for BAL fluid samples, and for classes 0, 1, and 2 for lung tissue samples.

Table 3 shows, for each class of exposure,
A more objective assessment was provided by metrology of asbestos bodies in BAL fluid or lung tissue by light microscopy. Studies of asbestos body counts in BAL fluid or lung tissue with a light microscope have given contrasting results in series of patients with malignant mesothelioma. In many reports, cases were recruited in regions with heavy use of asbestos, leading to an over-representation of heavily exposed subjects. Moreover, in some studies it cannot be ascertained that subjects undergoing asbestos body counts in lung tissue were representative of all mesotheliomas occurring during the same period. Thus Gaudichet et al concluded that 70% of their cases had retention of asbestos bodies in the lung of more than 10^9/g of dry lung tissue, but most of these subjects were former shipyard workers. Kishimoto reported 100% of subjects with significant retention of asbestos bodies in the lung in a series of 19 cases of mesothelioma in a city close to shipyards; similarly, Bianchi et al found that 34 out of 36 mesothelioma cases previously employed in the shipbuilding industry had more than 10^7 asbestos bodies/g of dry lung tissue. Roggli et al reported that 10 out of 15 cases of mesothelioma without associated asbestosis had significant exposure to asbestos, on the basis of asbestos body counts in wet lung tissue. More than half of these workers had been employed as insulators or in shipyards. In the study by Warnock, all 27 cases of mesothelioma were found to have a history of exposure to asbestos, mainly in shipyards or in the construction industry, and 26 of them had retention of asbestos bodies in the lung of more than 10^9/g of dry lung tissue. By contrast, fewer studies have been published in series of cases of mesothelioma with less obvious heavy exposure to asbestos. In a series of 36 cases, Hirsch et al found that 18 out of 28 subjects undergoing asbestos body counts in sputum, BAL fluid, or lung tissue had results suggesting significant retention of asbestos bodies in the lung. In a series of 25 consecutive cases, Roggli et al showed that only nine of them had significant retention of asbestos bodies in the lung. Murai and Kitagawa reported that only 14 out of 27 cases of mesothelioma in a general population showed retention of asbestos bodies above the threshold value of significant retention. Counting asbestos bodies with a light microscope in our study showed the proportion of significant retention of asbestos bodies in the lung to be among the lowest values previously reported for similar methods. This was partly explained by the fact that our subjects originated from the Paris area in which there are few asbestos transforming industries. We do not consider that the inclusion criteria used here would have biased the results towards underestimation of retention of asbestos bodies in the lung in subjects with mesothelioma. Indeed, preliminary analysis of our data in the case-control study has shown that the group of cases without an asbestos body count in BAL fluid or lung tissue had a higher proportion of subjects without exposure.
to asbestos than the group of cases undergoing an asbestos body count, as assessed by analysis of job history (data not shown). As a good agreement between the asbestos body count in BAL fluid and in lung tissue has been reported,10 we contrast both methods. Nineteen patients exhibited non-significant retention of asbestos bodies, but counts of uncoated fibres showed results above \(10^6\) fibres/g of dry lung tissue. The agreement between results of transmission electron and light microscopy was better when the analysis was restricted to fibres longer than 5 \(\mu m\), which are considered to be the threshold size in terms of capacity to induce mesotheliomas with only 7% of cases showing high retention of uncoated fibres and low level of retention of asbestos bodies. Numerous other studies have reported good correlations between fibre counts (mainly amphiboles) obtained by electron microscopy (scanning or transmission) and asbestos body counts obtained by light microscopy in mesothelioma series.21–26 This indicates that in most cases light microscopy could be recommended for evaluation of lung fibre burden in cases of mesothelioma, because it is a much easier method. Analysis by electron microscopy could be restricted to those cases in which the light microscope indicates a non-significant retention of asbestos bodies, especially in cases without an obvious history of exposure to asbestos.13

**Conclusion**

Low indices of exposure to asbestos were found in this series of patients with mesotheliomas recruited in a region with few asbestos transforming industries, when data from a questionnaire and results of an asbestos body count in BAL fluid or lung tissue were used. This raises the question of the relevance of the usual threshold values of retention of asbestos bodies in these biological samples for cases of mesothelioma, and emphasises the usefulness of transmission electron microscopy to better quantify lung retention of asbestos fibres. The role of low cumulative exposure (either continuous exposure to low levels or sporadic peak exposure) or other aetiological factors remains to be elucidated.
Pleural mesothelioma and exposure to asbestos

Class 2

Unskilled foundry worker; unskilled glass manufacture worker; sheet metal worker in a railway repair shop; ironmonger; mechanical fitter; lathework operator; repairman in asbestos cement factory; worker in asbestos-textile manufacture; gas boiler repairman; worker in brake lining manufacture; engineer in brake-lining manufacture; welder in furnace manufacture; glass blower; machine operator in glass manufacture; plate glass rollerman; railroad car joiner; locomotive repairman; worker in manufacture of railroad equipment; electrician in a power station's electrical system; in a cement factory; in nuclear energy production; pipe fitter in production of compressed gas; aircraft sheetmetal worker; boiler maintenance worker; maintenance electrician, manufacture of plastic insulation material; firebrick layer; ceiling mixer; lift installer; maintenance worker in steel manufacture; worker in machine tool construction; sheet metal worker in production of compressed gas; machine fitter in a steam locomotive repair shop; store room clerk, power station.

*According to task description this occupation was assigned to class 1 in one specific case.